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FW 350T
The FW 350T Flow Wrapper horizontal form, fill and seal
machine is the ideal choice for suppliers of products that must
be packaged individually or in multiples. These products include
candies, confections, specialties, bakery, electronics, hardware,
and medical products.
This entry-level machine is a high performance low cost
packaging system in a small footprint. Your product can be fed
manually or at speeds managed by your operator. The attached
product feeder indexes items forward and encloses them into a
formed bag. The end result is a neatly wrapped finished product.
The 350T is a perfect choice for new applications or increasing
your existing capacity.
This versatile machine can operate at speeds up to 60
packages per minute. The crisp looking packages can be up
to 9 ¾” long, 2 ¼” high, and 4 ½” wide. The 350T is fitted with
constant-heat sealing bars which make it suitable for sealing
polypropylene, co-extruded, barrier film, laminated, lacquered
and other various complex materials. The standard finish is
painted or chose the optional stainless steel finish. In addition,
there are many options and complementary pieces of equipment
to customize this machine to your needs.

F EAT U R ES & BEN EF ITS
yy Adjustable bag former and simple bag length adjustment
assure lower cost of change overs and flexibility in package size
yy Digital temperature controllers for fin and end seals allow for
maximum throughput
yy A variety of available options ensure the ability to tailor the
350T to the specific application
yy Conveyor Belt Feeder Systems
yy Easy to use controls, operator safety features and product
features like end of roll detection help assure maximum system
up time for greater productivity
yy Center film adjustment

Example of Seal

Stand option

S PECific ati ons		

OPT IONS

Machine speed*

60 bags per minute

yy Gusset former

Bag length (min-max)

3.25” - 9.75”

yy Printer date/lot Coder

Film reel width (min-max)

3.25” - 13.75”

yy Stainless steel machine frame

yy Gas flush

Film reel outside diameter (max)

12.5”

yy Painted machine stand

yy Water cooled transfer plates

Film reel inside diameter

3”

Maximum product height

2.25”

Maximum product width

4.25”

Machine dimensions (LxWxH)

53.25” x 31.5” x 35.5”

Electrical

220 v / 1ph / 50-60 Hz

Weight

530 lbs

stand with casters

with casters

yy Hang hole in end seal

Packaging Aids

*Subject to product, dosage and packaging material
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yy Stainless steel machine
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